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C'-'oN l'NOV'~'LEDGEBRESD VIR1'tJE'(

by

PROF 0 !.J'u'.DYAV.:\f\ICE HALL

This pcpez' examines one of the fundamental assumptions under=-
lying many educo td.on policies, particularly in developing countries \vith
strong nationnl (or otller) ideologies. This assumption was formulated
especially imp~essively by bvo of the Classical Greek philosophers -
Socrates Clnd Plato - und it is therefore referred to in this paper as
The Socratic Frinciple.

This principle is examined in ~ number of secular and reli.gious
forms and we then see Low it is entailed in Malaysia's Notional Education
Policy. vIe'z.sk a nuiebez of questions about; the vulidity and irnplementution
of the Principle us \Jell as a number of more general question about the
inculcation of society's values during formal education.

This peper d)es not ulign itself \!liththe critiques made by
The Deschoolers. But it docs att~~pt to r2ise some fundamental questions
concerning the possibility and meth~dology of Schooling Society.
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C':\""'lKNOl:1LEDGEBREED VIRTUE?--~
REFI:,;I~EHCE TO 1'HE N•.TION,,·J.., EDUCi\TION POLICY OF Ivl;J.,;.YSI;.

by

PROP 0 l'-l;illY:~ VIJ.K:E l-LUL

In u1is paper I shall be looking, primarily as a philosopher, ~t

one corr~onconception in the educntion policies of manydeveloping nntions.

This conception h2S been expressed in a variety of ways, most originnlly

and systernutically (in rnyopInd.on) by btJoof the ancient Greek philosophers,

Plato and Socrutes. For this reoson, I shall rGfer to it as 'The Socrutic

Principle'. In calling it this, I should add that I amnot implying melt

Socrates WuS the xirst to expound~it~ Nor amI suggesting that it is a

peculiarly Greek, or even.an essentially secular, traditiono Indeed, I

shall be looking ;)t b/o non-Greek and religious forms in which it is held

today _ the Budrulist GndIslamic forms - in addition to its secular

Socr<.:ticform. .

'rhis principle, about;whd.chI \o]ishto raise a number'of formal

and pr-actd.cal, questions, cen be put most simple as foJ.lo\01s:- Th::1t

Knov]ledgc2-s a Virtue, and that Knowledgebreeds Virtueo VJhatthis implies

inter ~ is tl1at: _ If a person is given the right understanding of

things, if he/she is shownhowthings really are in somemore-or-less

accurate and objectrivc sense, then that person will be able to discern

TheGoodrmd will 1.1i5hto oct accordingly. In a momentI shall describe

the extreme form in which Socrates and Plato taught and tried to implement

this principle. But first let medescribe an incident showingit being

adhered to toduy.

Recently, u prominent pUblic figure in Nalaysia W<J.S put on trial

for murder. Oneof the commentsthat I heard on several occcsions went

Somethingac fo11m."s:- 'I. cannot sec whyhe did such an evil thing.

lutcr all, he is an educe-tedmanand he should have knownbetter.' vie can

all agree, I think, that this commentis based on the aasumptd.on'.:hat

knovdodgeor oducat.Lon(....mich we often distinguish from each other) .o!
person better in n moral sense, that being

Well educuted 5.5 or should be aynonymouswith being 'good'. It is thin

aSsumption_ and I shull Lnsdst; that it is only an assumption - tht:tt I \d511

to examine. I aminterested in it from a fonaal point of view, i.e., as

a Philosopher c:carniningthe c;:ogcncyof an argument.
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But I shall try too to make it relevant to educutionnl prcctice
by discussing Nuluysia's National Education Policy.

I hope th::ltvvhatever I say will not be construed as being
intentionally and nogutively critical.of Malaysian educution in particulcr.
I could easily have chosen another country. I chOose Malaysia becnuse of
the location of this conference and because edUcation otcupies a position
of staggeringly high priority in the governance end ideology of Malnysia.
That priority is reflected in the fact that by the mid-1970s education "las
swallowing at lea.Gt 25 percent of the national bUdget.

II: The ClQs~c~l Greekconceptio~.
BudGhist and Islumic conceotions.
-----~. -- ......_ -.-,__ _ k .__

One of the most remarkable men of the Classicul Greek civilization
was the social and m::>ralphilosopher, Socrates, who lived in the 5th
century BoC. ;\mong the things that he taught Wos the prinCiple thc:t
Knowledge is a Virtue and thot people do \oJ.rongonly out of ignoronco. "
corollory of this principle that Plato particularly developed and 'dhich
has thereby entered social and POlitical theory for all time is thob-
EdUcation is a key means for the Cr<)ation of' a gOOd SOCiety; and if only
one C2n tec:>chpeoyle the right principles, in ethics and in other spheres
such as natur<ll SCience, then they will be stron9ly'inclinecl or even
impelled to uct ac(;ordingly. Or, in other Words, teClch PGople what is
'l'ruthand Goodness and they will ~ UCCOrdingly.

PrecisGly in what form .Socrates taught this principle we do not
know. But Plato, inspjred by hdm and sUCCeeding him as the prinCipal
thinker on SOCial and political matters in "thens, expounded What purported
to be Socrates' ideas in a number of written works and in particular in a
very large "ark called ~ Republic. ~ Republi£. became one of the most
influential secul cr 'JOrks in the emergence of at least two religiOUS
world-views - namely Christianity and ISlam - and it is consequently no
exaggeration to say that one's understanding of today's edUCationaltheories in -;:hoHest end wi thin ISlam can be enr1.·ch d .f

- e 1. one first seGSwhat Plato said in his Republic. For Ploto, the ultimate goal of all
educction Has the implcmcntntion of The Good. For h~"" th

~Il, e realizationof The Good within the individual end especially \vithin soc' t
- ~e y Was thesunmi.t;of educcction. But, as Plato admitted, a n_"" of diffiCulties

must stand in the way of this go.l. Firstly, Could anyone s.y What The
Good Is? ·~d sc~ondly, if Someone can say What it is and tries to teach
it, how can he be sure that his teachi.'1gwill huve

any pructical ef::~ct?
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To both of these difficulties Plato responded optimistically and,

as ~.ristotle pOinted out, rcrnt\rkable naively. Most people who believe in

The Socrntlc Principle today handle these difficulties at leQst as

optimistically and l1nively as Plato did.

I hove been using a phrase, namely 'The Good', which is familiar

to philosophers but probably sounds rather aluof to non-philosophers. ~fuat

did Plato cnvd.s eqo by it? In practical terms (and we should realize that

Fleto's ~ ....ras intended as a practicable soc Lal, and politicc.l

progrnmme) it mean-t the apprehension of some rational unified conception

of the social olm and humanwell-being, and the consistent relnting of nIl

particular beliGfs ond measures to that ideal, a thing which could be

achieved by only those vdth the highest intelligence and education.

(Barrow, 1976, p.26.) For Plato then, and probably too for Socrates,

educetion \-10.3 ~ mccns for constructing the good society.

If we CJ.sJ~cur sc.Ives what is the most original and influential pnrt

of the socrc+Lc end Plntonic legacy in education today it "must be the idea

t.1-)atea-I.lcation is i::'. normative thing, i.eo, that education enshrines and

implements Goc~Ql~:lu_eE. In the words of one modern \'1estC!rnphilosopher

of education, 'education ir~plies that something worthwhile is being, or hcs

been, intentionally transmitted in a morally accept2ble manner.' (Peters,

1966, p.25.) Virtually everyone would agree with t~is tod~y. It lies at the

root of the distL"1ction frequently made betvrecn mere knowledge on the one

hand and edUCation proper on the other.

Yet the vi.ew thnt knowledge-by-itself contL\ins some sort of

dynamic-for-good ~0rsists. It peLsists. It persists in secular and in

religious forms. I \-Jant to look briefly at one religious form in which it

s'cunds out in bold relief - namely, in Buddhism; and at another religious

form in \<rhichit is less boldly hold or, ruther, in \llhich it is modified by

a pur,ticulc\r conception of Han - n()~ly, in Islam. Both of these forms aro

of course relevant to the Nal:>.ysiuncontext and to mnnyareas in The Third

Uorld.

:.ccording to the Buddha, the root-causes of unhappiness end evil

in this world 2re ignorance of things-in-themselves and one's craving for

those things wh.Lchbring gratification of the senses. The Good is to be

Sought primurily through knowkedqe , through seeing things in their most

flmdamentul and purest form. .,
.'~.' '.\0,.
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To quote from a Buddhist contribution at an international
UNESCO conference on 'Humanism and Education in East and West', 'Buddhism
studies nature, the principles governing the make-:-upand course of specific,
concrete facts.' It has its own cosmology and philosophy of nature,
although these are not its main concern" It is concerned with this world
as a given fact, with its manifold of things and relationso But it does
not stop thO.!:e. IJcwants to get a picture of reality, if only in order to
see the ultimates beyond or deep within the world. It does not seek
knowledge for its own sake but for the attainment of the Good. The Good
is not to be fo~md in particular events of nature's course, in the mor~ent-
to-moment happenings of lifeo Nor is it, to be found by reorganizing the
world with all its complexity, in remoulding hlrman SOCiety or in reforming
the state. 1~e Good is to be attained by the realization of ultimate truth,
by the understanding of "things as they are". (Malalasekera GoP., 'The
Buddhist point of view', in UNESCO, 1953, pp , 135-6.) To anyone who knows

his Plato, there is much that is familiClr in t.'1is(as well as much which is
alien). Clenrly, in the Buddhist world-view, Knowledge-in-itsel! POSSCSS8S

a dynamic-for-good. Certaj.nly, it is held to be a virtue-in-itsel~, indeed
the cardinal virtue.

,If 'vIC 100Je at Islam, a similar basic sentiment is found although
it is considerably modified by a more formal theological and a more detailed
historical framework. Before giving my understanding of it, ho\-Jever,I must
here admit thut I do not intend, nor am I qualified, to give a definitive
Islamic conception of Knowledge or of education. I am not qunlified for <:t
least one reason, namely my lack of acquaintanceship with Arabic - and more
importantly Quranic - philology. And this philology is an intricate field
of discourse. For instance, in the l'1uslimworld todny there aze

three widely uscd tCLJnS denoting educJtion, naDely al-ta'lim
al-tarbiyah .:\._~,-,rJl ), nnd aI-rna' arif ( ( .• \,;..}~)t end each

at let:st
r-.l~l )
\ - ,

of these
carries its own historic.::l and philosophical overtones and nuances th.:::tI
am uncble properly to appreciate, not being an Islamic scholar. I should
add that these three terms arc not all ncceptable to all Muslim thinkers
on education und thnt 2lternfJtives even to these three terms are advoccted.
For instance, ~nc scholar (incidentally, a Malaysian) advocates term

,\ ,.,
ta 'dib ( L;-'~.:> L_I ), which he believes to possess a firmer cul turnl end
Quranic ba,sis. (al-;\:tti1SJ 1980).
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1rlith this substantial rescrvJ.tion on my part, I shall novr suy

how I understand the IslmClic conception of, and attitude towards, Knu.·Jlcdgr;.

In Islam, the purpose of seeking Kncw.Ledqeis ul timutely to perceive end

submit to the \riill of 1\11<'lh,Glorious and Host Exaltedo On the

individualistic level, it might be said to be tile att2inment of thD.t

combination of right understanding ~ right Qction \'lhich hQS been

manifested most highly in this world in the person of the Holy Prophet.

In this sense, a g02l of educ~tion in Islam is to produce good men 2nd~ .,
womenas individuals, to produce men and womenof adab ( ~ .....) I ). In

saying this - that the g021 of education in Islam is an individualistic

one _ I am not, of course, saying thnt it is 'iDdividualistic' in th2

liberal Hestern uSGge of this wordo Nor am I neglectful of the substantial

debate which long hrs existed within Islum itself concerning the weighting

of the individual vis-a-vis society .. Insofar as I can under s tzmd Ir!hat

most (but by no means 211) l~uslims conclude upon this issue today, it is

that insofar as euch individuCll is an integral component of the Umma
- ~'. b()

( .:{/J' ) or of the commilllity-on-earth of Allah, Most Glorious i:1ndNoste::

Exalted, the individual must suoordinate his nC0ds and desi~es to those

of the community. xnd amonq those needs and desires are the goals and

criteria of KnoHledge 2nd educ'1tion.

~
I>( ~e-
~t:l ~~

In IsIClm, know'Ledqe-d.n-d,tself is a virtue and is necessarily

conducive to virtuous act.Lon only when such know'Ledqe is sought end

within other fOJ:1'!1sof kncwl.edqe; One such other form, 'tJhich I have

mentioned ulreCldy, is wdab ( ) which might be translated as

knowledge of the purpose of socking know.Ledqcand which might be put most

succinctly as +hc recognition of the proper cr der of thingso In som0,:I~~t

different words, within Isl<.:lnKnoVliedge is a virtue end is 0 principal

vehicle fer The Good bcccusc , properly spoakLnq, the 'cont8l1t' of VJhGtVJe

learn is inseparable {rom the 'purpose' of Lcarru.nq it. In +he words of

an eminent Mu.l~ysiQn scholrrr at Q recent conference on 'Islam and

Technology' the ul timatc purpose of cduce td.on 'is to recognize the Di ·rine

\\lill ElS the driving force of a.lL physical Lows of nrturc , which Gre

manifestations of tho Divine presence, 1\.11ahfhe i\lmighty, the i\bsolute.

In Islam, knowledge is noi ther pursued for knov.Ledqo-aeke , nor merely for

the seltisfaction of the. ins'1tinble human needs. Knowledge is to have 0.

higher purpose, loading ultimatL!ly to th(_)recognition of Allah und

submitting oneself to His ~lill 28 His scrvcn+ ::nd I(hDlifClh on eorth.

"The most pious arc the most learned". (Suhaimi, 1983, po4o)
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The l¥st phr-ase we cen , I tr,ink, legi.timately expand as 'The

most pious and thercfo~e the moat; qood are those who ere the mas t l(:;!(Jrn~d'

and in this form it encepaul.e tcs the IsI(}mic f'o; ..rm of The Socratic Principle.

vlith this as h::lck0rc''Lmc~,'."e can begin to comprehend the point <mel the power

of the modern movement in Islam towards the 'Islamization of Knowledge', u

movement whose philosophic.::l and cultural basis lamcnti'1bly few non-Iluslim

commentators ,::m(_~scho'l.ar s have tried to appreciateo (The 'Islamization of

KnowlQdgc' is the title of a recent work by one of the mcst em.lrient; }1uslim

philosophers of e(1u~ution; see al-Fnrugi, 1982. I am unaware of the actuo.l

origins of the phrase itself.)

It might be expected tha.t wh(1thas so far been said, particu12rly

on the principal legacy of Socrates and Plato for educaticn-theory and on

the Islamic perspective, should have some bearing en the I1alClysian conl:.c:xt.

Before examining the extent to which this is so, alloH me:te merrcLon ano ther

incident in Hulaysj_on public life which ShOHSThe SocrcticPrinciple -}live

and well. Earlicr- this ye2.r, a popular and devout Muslim was cppointcc1 to

a key ideological posi ticn in the Government. Shortly Gfter his?ppointr.K.!nt,

he made a speech in which he made a commentwhose gist Wi'lS th<;t university

gradu2tes iJrc perc valuable member-s of society than f2rrn~rs ::.ndfishc:rmen

because, being better educzrced , they must be more anxious and better C>.J'::l10

to bring about D. good soc.ic ty , ( 'Whi3tkind of students we necd t , ~

Straits Times, Jun.e 5, 1983, p.6) Obviously, this comment entuils D. D1t:ljor

assumption conccrrrinq the: soc i.af, effic<"cy of educ,]tiono

Sltch en nssumpt.; on 11'(.,,~ ....i-. +-11ebas i f t" " l
- - -- ~- u - - ·..cS 0 'la.Lays~_Qs l'i:--t1on2.1

Educe+Lon Policy_ He can best see this if we try to idcnt::'fy the mc.iri ends

of this policy end some 0"::: the means that hove been, end continue to be,

used to achieve those ends. The main ends nre:-

i) The uttc.:i.n;nent of a sense of n""tionhoo'l "nd of l't' _
- - u po 1 1CQ~

integraticn. In other words, the construction of a

Hn12ysiun nution out of the diverse elcr.enb:; of r<:1ce,
InnguGge, cultuL"e nnd religion - a purpose '''''"'1' 'tl

1..;"1' 1C1 Y set
out ill tilL,}Educ2ltion J\ct, 1961 «:m(~ elsc'Nhere). : s D2.'C'.lk

Hl'SSej.'1 Onn, the then Prirr.c: f.'iinist. r DUJ·.: +- C' '-'" 1 J
• , :.. <.. ... '- "" :''-10\ II 1...,'. ...,.;.0:_' :_

'All uspccts of the govLrnment's policy nrG ge~reu tow-'rds
the Clchicvcment of notion&l unit yo
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All, projects (including education) are meaningless if the people
are not united.' (Reply of the P..Mo, at the Dewan Rakyut,
7 ;\pril, 1976.)

ii) The construction of a just and stable society based upon the five
beliefs and five principles in the Rukcnegarao -{National,.Ideology)
which is instilled into all students at every level of education.

iii.) "The provision of sufficient social ID.Jbilityfor the attainment
of a lnore equitable distribution of wealth and power.

, There are, as one'might expect, other ends to the National
Education PolicYi but ~lcse three are, in my opinion, the most fundamental
and the least negotiabl€. (Chai Hon-Chan, 1977; Wong, 1977; and Second
!!_alaysia~7 1971-1975 and Third 1'1alc:..ysia~, 1976-1980.)

It must be cleat:"that any education policy which is so ambitious
presupposes that the prOVision of knowledge, and especially of a right type
of knowledge within a suitable context, carries with itself two sorts of

dynamic - a dynamic-ior-good and a dynamic-for-change. It also presupposes
that the men and women who emerge from the educ2tion-process are so deeply
SOCialized into the values of so.ciety, as expressed in Malaysia' s case Ln

the Rukunego.ra, thut they Hill of necessity enter society as agents for fhe .
implementation of those values.

, VThat means have been employed to bring about these ends and l
have mentioned'? Many means have been tried in Malaysia, amont)p.tIAlhi.rh one
Should mention fhe inculcation of society's offid,rll values -at all llNt::!.......·
of Schooling, for example by way cf the Rukunegara; the ElliC]DmE"nt =md re-
alignment of syllabuses so uS to be better adapted to the nationA] i<ienlogy
and the social valut::~(Dvn, 'C1..l.rr;rllll1m iC;C;lI('~SI, in \long, 1977, esp , pp.31-
36.); and thirdly, the provision of Islamic teaching in all government
SChools couplcd with the provision of an.Islamic Rcligious Department as
one of the fifteen structural components of the Ministry of Education, with
its own Director. Here, I wish to say just a little more about the
~unegara. It is a statement of the five guiding principles for the
en-l-··-e<...J..I: nation, and it is cast almost entirely in moral terms us follows:-
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F'o.i,t.h in God

Respect for King and Country

Respect fo:: th(CRule of Law

Upholding of the Constitution

Morals i:\nc1GooclBehaviuur 0 (Malaysi::>.,Rukuneqc:::ra~KueLt, Lumpur,

It also cntr i.Ls five rather more s2culc)r beliefs: _ a uni t2c1

nation, o democr-ot.i,c society, a just society~ E' libcro.l society, and 0.

progressive society. One could hurdly find G more succinct yet sweeping

declaration of the ultimate geal of"educLlticn and of a society's ideals.

The strength of the Malaysian Government's cornmittrnent to this

ideology and of its belief in the Schooling of SOCiety is shown by the m2ny

and often direct w,~ysin which these vnlues Are put across at <111 levels of

schooling 0 There can be no doubt that Ei'llnysi,:J is determined to hcve a good

society and that ForrnoL educe,tion is rego.rded os the koy vehicle for

reaching this cnd, But IX! might ask how effective this all Ls, 'I'her-e aro

a number of reusons for b2i.ng anxious about its effectiveness
o

The first is

thut in nIl societies em educ<::tedman Goes not necessiJrily turn out u goed

citizen 0nd that providing him with u view of The True and The Good is no

guarantee that he: Irlill try to uttain themo In other words, the Socrotic

Princ.iple is not borne out by his tory 0 Secondly, there is a well-known

feature of the human personality, whereby it is often more effective to

inculcate ideus and values indirectly thun directlyo For instonce, there is

SUbstantial evidence th2.t in the long run people possess a deeper mornl

sense through tho:;rec..ding of good fiction than through the provisicn of

ethics-instruction during th2 formul scho(""Ilingprccesso (1tJilson et 21.,

1967; Wilson, 1973; D~ek et alo, 19740) Thirdly, ~s ~vcry educotionlist

must know yet too fe\J C11rriculum pli::nnt2rs end tl.:,'::chcrs eppcar to rCQlize,

the content of a sy.lLabus cnn be of trivial importance ccmpared with b..o

other things - r.e.r,1e_;!.y,the degree to which a curriCUlum has been des i, 11~('

(as opposed to thro,~ t09~thcr) to incorporate ~nd act Upon its gOuls ~ d

values, anc' the quality 0:': the teachingo T-lkiag the first of these, th rc

are at least four funC,2mc:ntnlquestic.1s th2t mu:;;tbe usked '''hen vex: u

curriculum is being ucsi0netl Qnd for wh.ich answers hev to be fc.;,und
every time:-

i)
v1h,:ltcducuticnal purposes should the curriculum, nd m r

l>roaclly the institution within which the curriCUlum is to
opcr.:-te, seak "l:0 :::tt,-,in7
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ii) vJh;:\te(hlcc,tion<.:llexperiences ccul.d be provided to help attain

these purposes'?

iii) Howmight these educational experiences be effectively

org crri.zcd?

iv) Howcan one assess whe thez' these purposes ere being nttcinec.?

v)
Whoare the students? \mut are they capable of doing, and \Jh:lt

are thc:l_r needs'? (Fer the first four of these questions, see Don,

in \'Jong, 1977, pp , 40-41)

Having read myself into the li tcratm:e on educ "'tion in nalnys:'_<"'

and having seen for myself some z.spec t.s of this education, I am not

convinced that these questions hnve been osked sufficiently seriously or

often, let a'Lone ans\·rered. Yet they must surely be to.ken serioulsly given

two facts _ ncmeLy, the amlJitiousness of fialaysia' s National Education

Policy and the plt.1ral ne ture of Malaysian society. ;,ccording to one of the

leading figures in !iul~ysiun Curriculum Develcpment, the general f,:liluce

to ask these questions ':It :>11 levels of Malaysinn cducot.Lon has resulted

in Ma12ysi,::meducc·tion nCMpossessing various features which are bound

to interfore ..,..,ith, c.nd perhaps even arr-es t , the i.nculcntion of society's

values and the production of proper citizcnso (Don, in \llong, 1977; and

elsewhere) 0 To cite, -.:'or instance, the conclusions of the Cabinet Committee

appointed in September 197( to reVieltl the iInpleI!lent<.1tionof the National

Education Policy, the Secondary School Curriculum (which I single out since

this is prob2.bly the most crucinl level in schooling fer the instillation

of scc te l vo l.ucs ) \o.12.S too acadcrrd.c , Lackd.nq in bal.ance for ull-round groNth,

too rigidly compartment::.:lized, toe narrowly geared towards exmninnti(,l1s to

allow ftr the deveLopment .f higher kn wledge or cf proper undcrstn~(1.in;,

<lnd too narr ..M 'l..(; ;:lllmll fer the development of Clttitudes, skills 1nl.!vo Lue s

approprii,tc for adulthood. (Draft Report of ~'lcrking Group B, Cabinet

ReViewCommii:tec, Hini,--;tr.j of EdUCation, 1975;citcd in Dono) 'The corun':'ttec

l:'e2ched simil:::.cly <J.lan,ung ccnclusions about; the quali'bJ cf te)ching. The

Significance c-:: these concl.usd.ons for \,lhQt I om suying in this paper is

Simply this:- TI)~t ~~lC effectiveness of a nClticn-l edusotion policy 2S a

tOol for the constructicn of n pnrticulur ''fJ:'c of s~,ciety depends critic<JlJ.j

upcm the C<:lrc\/ith Hhich that t 01 hCls bed1 r.mde find upon the skillfulness

we might even c 11 it 'c~afts-m nship' - of the pecple \,IDu use the tool,

in this C-;~'Cthe te 'chcrs. !n L thcr ',-lOreS, th 5 )ct' tic Principle purc--nd-

Simple is untrue.
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'. ,In many "'/ny£;, j.t ecoms . tt, me, M,-,l':Jysia's oducrvt.Lc n prcJgr,:munc

nlre3dy P' .saes sos scmc of the majc)r f Laws thnt one finds in The D(N'~lorccl
, ·t

World. (The. current 3-R IS p:ccgrarn.1\eis precisely the typc of progrnmmc tn-

had to be launched <" fe'" ye,lrs aqo in Brite·in when peop Le woke up to the

fact that P_C!s:if:_ sl::ills were being neglected thrc,ugh excessive cnthusinsJ1l
'c'

over new methods, new go.c1gctsend new curr-Lcufo , ) Perhops this is the Fr~'

it has had to F\Y for the speed at which it has been pushed nheQd. ThiS

fact, coupLed \lith +ho fDct that· the Nntional Educat.Lon Policy rests upol'l

a total commi. tmcnt to The Socrntic Principle \\]hich is Qt best on assumpd.cP

and which is mo:.;'!:likely untrue, makes me wonder whether Nalnysia' S

incredibly high expcctcltions of education as the prim-:ry vehicle fer sc,ci·ol

another wa.y, is Ule cost-effectiveness of MalQysia's National Education

Policy with respect to its national ideals as high as it shouf.d be in ct
act

to justify its enormous expenditure en educntion'? I, of course, em in nO
"'~position to answer this questicn for it is, 'in the last rese'rt, n quest;!.L

for only Mulc::ysian toms...,er. It is, moreover , ultimntely u politicc.;,l
. C\~

question so its answer depends upon political prioritieso But I de belJ.

it is worth askd.nq, like so many other questions concerning cducntiono ~p

this papez , I hCJ.vcof course been concerned prim;:,rily witil another questiC

namely: Is KnO\\lledgcQ virtue, and docs it breed virtue'? Or, is The

Socrntic Principle valid?

,\110\'01 me ::l fin"l' anecdoteo Recently, I nskec1nn intelliger.t

20 yeur old \·rhoho.d received Q good state educi-!tion up tp the age of
~e

::1xteen to tell me the basic principles of the Rukunegcra. He was \1,"1",lJ

rroperly, to do so. Whct type of citizen will h", turn out to be?

,..
.',
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